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                 Dear Mediterranean federations,

It is a great pleasure and honor for the French

bowling federation to host the MBC for the second

time. This 23 rd edition will be held from October

10th to 17th in the Factory's bowling center at

Moussy le Neuf, located in the north of Paris.

We look forward to welcoming you in France.

 

Daniel Grandin

President of the FFBSQ
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EDITO
Daniel GRANDIN, 
FFBSQ  President

Chères Fédérations méditerranéennes,

C'est un immense plaisir et un grand

honneur pour la Fédération Française de

Bowling et de Sport de Quilles de

recevoir  pour la seconde fois cette

compétition Mediterranean Bowling

Championship. Cette 23ème édition 

se tiendra du 10 au 17 Octobre 2021

au bowling FACTORY à  Moussy le 

Neuf au nord de Paris. 

Nous nous réjouissons de vous 

accueillir en France, 



THE BOWLING
CENTER 

Le bowling Factory

MBC FRANCE   2021

Le bowling Factory est un
complexe de loisirs comportant
20 pistes de bowling de la
marque Brunswick dotées des
dernières technologies en matière
de scoring et d'assistance de jeux,
1 laser game de plus de 300 m2, 1
centre de remise en forme avec
plusieurs activités :  fitness,
cardio, musculation, coatching
encadrées par des coachs
diplômés, plusieurs billards et
jeux d'arcade,  1 restaurant. 

Situé à 10 mn de l 'aéroport de
Paris Charles de Gaulle,  i l  a déjà
accueilli  plusieurs compétitions
internationales telles que le
tournoi international Jeunes Jeff
de Bruges 2017/2018/2019, l 'ISBT
(International Senior Bowling
Tour),  et plusieurs compétitions
nationales.  

Le centre confirme une grande
expérience dans l 'organisation de
tournois internationaux. 

The Factory bowling center in
Moussy le Neuf is a leasure center
with 20 Brunswick lanes, with
high scoring technology, 1 laser
game of 300m2, 1 fitness center
where you can practice fitness,
cardio, musculation with qualified
coaches. A lot of billards and
games are at your disposal.  

The center is located 10 mn from
Paris Charles de Gaulle airport.
The center used to organzing
great international tournaments as
the International Youth
Tournament Jeff de Bruges in
2017, 2018, 2019, the International
Senior Bowling Tournament, and
a lot of national competitions. 

The center confirms its
experience in organizing
international tournaments. 

FACTORY BOWLING
8 AVENUE DES 22 ARPENTS 

ZONE COMMERCIALE INTERMARCHE 

77230 MOUSSY LE NEUF 

TEL 01.60.27.27.71



2 5 M

8 M

PAYS PARTICIPANTS /
PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 

CYPRUS

CROATIA

EGYPT

FRANCE

GREECE

ITALY

ISRAEL

KOSOVO

MALTA

PORTUGAL

SLOVENIA

SAN MARINO

SPAIN

TUNISIA

TURKEY
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PARTICIPANTS 
Le bowling Factory



Competition format

MBC IN FRANCE YEAR 2020

Sunday, March 22nd Last day of delegations arrival
 

 

 

09.30 -10.15:  Team  Manager  meeting                             

(Golden  Tulip  Hotel)

10.15 -11.00:  MBC  Meeting

12.00 -13.30:  Official  practice  Group  A

14.30 -16.00:  Official  practice  Group  B   

16.30 -17.45:  Opening  Ceremony   

 

 

09.30 -13.00:  Women 's  single  -  6  games

14.00 -17.30:  Men 's  single  -  6  games  

17.45  :  Medal  Ceremony  -  Singles  

 

 

 

09.30 -13.00:  Men 's  Doubles  -6  games

14.00 -17.30:  Women 's  doubles -6  games

17.45:  Medal  Ceremony -Doubles

 

 

 

09.30 -13.00:  Mixed  Doubles  -  Group  A -6  games

14.00 -17.30:  Mixed  doubles  -  Group  B -6  games  

17.45:  Medal  Ceremony  -  Mixed  Doubles

 

 

 

  09.30 -13.00:  Team  -  games  1  to  3

  15.00 -18.30:  Team  -  games  4  to  6

 

 

 

  09.30 -14.00:  Masters  &  Master  Finals  

  14.00:  Medal  Presentation  (Team,  All  Event,  

                 Masters)

   20.00:  Victory  banquet(Golden  Tulip  Hotel)
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Monday, October 11th

Tuesday, October 12th

Wednesday, October  13th

Thursday, October 14th

Friday, October  15rd

Saturday, October 16th

Sunday, October 17th

Sunday, October 10th
Dernier jour d'arrivée des délégations

   Last day of delegations of arrival

All day : Departure of delegations.
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MBC COMMITTEE 

 The Committee shall be the executive and management body of the MBC.
It shall consist of three (3) persons: The Chairman and 2 members.
Decisions of the committee shall be by simple majority.
The committee shall meet at least once every year.
Members of the committee shall not in any official capacity nor personally in any way become
financially involved in a firm producing or selling bowling equipment.
A person may be elected to the committee only if he/she is a member of an MBC member federation.

The 3 members must belong to different MBC member federations and are elected for a  term of 4 years.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE HOST

The Host will undertake the financial commitment to provide the following for official delegation
members of each country participating in the championships. The entry fee for members of the official
delegation and the entry fee for guests shall be agreed upon between the host federation and the MBC
Committee.
 Airport pick-up and return.      
Transportation between designated hotel and the bowling centre in accordance with a prearranged
schedule.
Bowling expenses for all official practice and competition.
Opening Ceremony, Welcome Reception and Farewell Party (diner).
The MBC chairman and the Technical Delegate will arrive at list two days before the
arrival of the participant federations.
Economy flight ticket, taxies, accommodation, meals and refreshments for the whole trip
will be covered for both of them.
Food and beverage for the both of them while they are on duty in the bowling, as well as tickets for the
eventual Farewell Party will be cover

OBLIGATIONS OF THE MBC COMMITTEE 

The MBC Committee will assist the host federation in preparing bulletins and other relevant publications
related to the MBC, and will approve the bulletins prior to the publishing.
 The MBC Committee decides, in agreement with the host, on the dates for the MBC. The dates shall be
chosen in a way that they, as far as possible, do not interfere with the dates of other important
international events.
 The MBC Committee shall provide the host federation with two flags of each participating country plus
two MBC flags.

DÉROULEMENT  DE LA COMPETITION 
 COMPETITION FORMAT 

CHAMPIONSHIP PERIOD

M.B.C.  will be conducted each year 
in the months of March or April.

AGE LIMITATIONS

There is no age limitation of the M.B.C.
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PARTICIPANTS

Teams from participating member 
Federations consists of 2 Men and 2 Women.

ANNUAL FEE 

All the members of the federations will have to pay 
an annual fee of 100 euro - even though they are 
not participating. 

LANE DRESSING PROCEDURES 

All games in every discipline (single, doubles,  mixed teams and masters) will be played on one lane dressing
condition only

EVENTS

A.     Singles (men and women), 6 games (line up changes not permitted during a  block)
B.     Doubles (men and women), 6 games (change of players during the event not permitted)
C.     Mixed Doubles, 6 games. (change of players during the event not permitted)
D.    Team of four, 6 games (change of players during the event not permitted)
E.     All event consisting of the above 24 games.
F.     Masters

The following disciplines will be played:

PLAYING UNIFORM

Players shall wear a standard uniform approved
by their member federation. In the events -
doubles,  mixed doubles and team players of the
same team must wear uniforms of the same color
and type. The name of the member federation, 
which the player represents, must appear on the 
uniform. The following may appear : Name of the
player, Logo of the member federation, which the
player represents, advertisements.
Coaches in the player's area must wear a uniform 
specified by the member federation, including 
bowling (or sport) shoes.

USING ALCOHOL

Players and coaches must not consume 
alcohol or be under the influence of alcohol
while in competition; i.e.during the entire 
period of a block of games. If a player or a 
coach is in breach of this rule, the player or
the coach in question will be excluded from 
the rest of the championship by the 
Championship Committee. 

SMOKING -USING TABACCO PRODUCTS

Players, coaches must not smoke, use tobacco products or use any kind of synthetic or e-cigarettes while in
competition, i.e.during the entire period of a block of games.For the first offence by a player, the penalty
will be either zero pins in the game, where the offence happens, or zero pins in the succeeding game, if the
offence happens in between two games in a block.
For the second offence by the same player, the player will be excluded from the rest of the championships by
the Championship Committee.
For the first offence by a coach, the coach will be excluded from the block of games.
For the second offence by the same coach, the coach will be excluded from the rest of the championships by
the Championship Committee

DÉROULEMENT  DE LA COMPETITION
 COMPETITION FORMAT 



DÉROULEMENT  DE LA COMPETITION 
COMPETITION FORMAT 
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TIE BREAKING

A. Actual pin fall in the game for an individual player
B. Actual pin fall for any size of team in a game for the players of the team

A. In case of a tie the highest positioned will be the player/team with the highest last game score
B. If a tie still exists the highest positioned will be the player/team with the highest second last game score
etc.

A. In case of a tie in a game a one ball roll off on a full set of pins will be played, repeated until the tie is
broken
B.  In the case of dual lane style of play the players will for the first roll off delivery be positioned on the
lanes where they ended the game. The highest ranked player after the qualification will chose the order of
play. For a second roll off delivery the players will switch lanes and the order of deliveries will be opposite
to the first one and so on. 
C. In the case of single lane style of play all roll off deliveries will be played on the same lane as the tie
occurred. The highest ranked player after the qualification will choose the order of play. For a second roll
off delivery the order of play will be the opposite of the first one, and so on.

Definition of a game score 

    
The following will apply to all events except in head-to-head matches

The following will apply to head-to-head matches

SPECIFICATIONS  FOR THE MASTER (MEN AND WOMEN) EVENT

The 8 highest positioned players after the 24 games are qualified for the masters event, seeded as 1-8 in all steps
of the masters event according to their position in the final all event standing.
In all steps of the masters event there will head to head matches, where the highest
seeded players will be matched against the lowest seeded player.
Each match will consist of 2 games, total pin fall.
In each match the highest seeded player is deciding whether he wants to begin the first
game on the left or right lane. In the second game the order of players will be
opposite to the first game.
In case of withdrawals from any match in the Masters event, the player without opponent will be declared the
winner of the match

A.  In case of a tie in a match, each team member will bowl a one ball roll off on a full set of pins. After all
players of both teams have completed their roll offs, the total pin fall is counted to break the tie 
B. For the first roll off delivery the teams will be positioned on the lanes where they ended the game. The
players of each team will make the roll off deliveries in the same order as the line up for the whole match. The
highest ranked team after the qualification will choose which of the teams to start 
C.     When the first player of the team chosen to start the roll off has made his delivery, the first player of the
other team makes his delivery, followed by the second player of the starting team and the second player of the
other team, and so on until all players of both teams have made their deliveries  *
D.   When both teams have made their deliveries and there is still a tie, the teams switch lanes and the order of
the team to begin will be reversed. The lineup of each team will remain the same as for the previous round of
roll offs. This procedure will continue until the tie is broken.

The following will apply to the Team event:
 

MBC COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Marios Nicolaides - Chairman and Technical Delegate : mn@etbf.eu +35799619350
Alex Tzounis - Member  : alextzunis@gmail.com 
Rick Vogelesang - Member and Web Master : rickvogelsang@gmail.com
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2021 CITY TOURING 
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BANQUET DE CLOTURE / FAREWELL BANQUET 
GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL Saint Witz Roissy ****

Situé à 5 km du park Astérix, et à 10 mn de l'aéroport Roissy C.D.G., découvrez un hôtel

moderne et design. A 15 mn du bowling The Factory, c'est l'endroit idéal pour allier la détente,

l'amusement et le travail.  Les chambres sont équipées d'une télévision écran plat, accès

internet gratuit, et une salle de bain privée, parking privé. 

ll propose des petits déjeuners tous les matins (buffet) que vous pourrez savourer en terrasse

ou dans votre chambre. Vous pourrez vous détendre au bar de l'hôtel, à la piscine, au spa ou

encore dans le jardin de l'hôtel. Le Golden Tulip est accessible par l'autoroute A1.

Located north of Paris, 5 km from Park Asterix, this design hotel is a 10-minutes drive from

Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport. And 15 minutes by car to factory bowling It offers a garden

with a seasonal outdoor swimming pool. The rooms have a modern design and feature free

internet access, a flat-screen TV and a private bathroom. The Golden Tulip Roissy Saint Witz

hotel serves a breakfast buffet every morning, which can be enjoyed on the terrace or in the

room. Guests can relax with a drink in the hotel bar. With free private parking on site, the

Golden Tulip Roissy Saint Witz is accessible by the A1 motorway.


